Recent Alumni Advisory Council

Council Organizational Chart

Task Forces – bi-monthly meetings
- Bear Down Network
- Giving
- Engagement Programming

**Task Force Committee: Bear Down Network**
1. Council Member
2. Council Member
3. Council Member
4. Council Member

**Task Force Committee: Giving**
1. Council Member
2. Council Member
3. Council Member
4. Council Member

**Task Force Committee: Engagement Programming**
1. Council Member
2. Council Member
3. Council Member
4. Council Member
Meeting Schedule:
- July – FY in-person (virtual for 2020)
- September — virtual
- January — virtual
- May — virtual

Task Forces – bi-monthly meetings
- Bear Down Network
- Giving
- Engagement Programming

Timeline:
- April–June – recruit and select new members
- July – New year starts and kick-off meeting with expectations and objectives (via Zoom)
- September – Meeting
- January – Meeting
- May – Meeting
- Cycle repeats in April for recruitment

Expectations:

Alumni Association
- Provide a detailed agenda the week prior to a meeting
- Updates on previously covered topics
- Keep on time
- Quarterly meetings for updates and discussion
- Task force meetings for specific work
- Take notes

Chair
- Lead the meeting.
- Connect and engage with members of the council.
- Participate on a task force.
- Commit to attending quarterly meetings.
- Attend at least one alumni event or program.
- Engage in philanthropic efforts by making a meaningful contribution to the university through time/talent/treasure. Members can decide how to make their contribution, either by donating $50, hosting an event in their area or volunteering their time back to the university in some capacity.
- Participate on the Bear Down Network.
  - Post on the network monthly
  - Comment or like posts
Chair Elect

- Support the chair and learn about the council and this role.
- Participate on a task force.
- Commit to attending quarterly meetings.
- Attend at least one alumni event or program.
- Engage in philanthropic efforts by making a meaningful contribution to the university through time/talent/treasure. Members can decide how to make their contribution, either by donating $50, hosting an event in their area or volunteering their time back to the university in some capacity.
- Participate on the Bear Down Network.
  - Post on the network monthly
  - Comment or like posts

Member at Large

- Participate on a task force.
- Commit to attending quarterly meetings.
- Attend at least one alumni event or program.
- Engage in philanthropic efforts by making a meaningful contribution to the university through time/talent/treasure. Members can decide how to make their contribution, either by donating $50, hosting an event in their area or volunteering their time back to the university in some capacity.
- Participate on the Bear Down Network.
  - Post on the network monthly
  - Comment or like posts